
Mission Trip to Nicaragua

May 18 - 21, 2009

Pastors

Monge, Stephenson, and Lee



Left Cartago, CR at 1:30AM

Bus left San Jose at 3:00AM



Bus was very comfortable. Our journey started from 3AM and was 10 
hours long.  Pastors Stephenson and Lee



Hermano Jose and Pastor Jose Monge



Left Cartago, CR at 1:30AM

Bus left San Jose at 3:00AM

Arrived at the border



At the border of CR and Nicaragua.  See it is a nice bus.





Left Cartago, CR at 1:30AM

Bus left San Jose at 3:00AM

Arrived at the border

Arrived at Granada at 1:30 PM



ARRIVED AT GRANADA, NICARAGUA

Pastor Carlos Nicaragua came to meet us from Masaya



Left Cartago, CR at 1:30AM

Bus left San Jose at 3:00AM

Arrived at the border

Arrived at Granada at 1:30 PM

Arrived at Masaya



After an hour long trip we are relaxing at Hermano Pedro’s house.



Pastor Nicaragua’s 2nd daughter Francis, sister in law, and you know who he is.



Pastor Nicaragua



Maria, Wife of Pastor Nicaragua





Belen, the 3rd daughter of Pastor Nicaragua, a sweet heart!



With Pedro and his wife

Pedro gave us hats.



At lively market place in Masaya

Missionary Francisco. We will stay at his house. 







Near Pastor Francisco’s house.  Streets were covered with bricks, nice. 



Pastor Nicaragua’s church; very simple still needs works.





The Meeting has begun. The one with the keyboard is the only son of Pastor Nicaragua.





































































Pastor Francisco pushed our taxi driver at the altar call.





The big man is in tears. He was back-slid but now returned to the Father!







A typical way of traveling for a group of people.







Trosita, a friend at Pastor Francisco’s house. 



A meeting for mission organized by Pastors Monge and Nicaragua.



They are local pastors and families, and hungry for the Lord Jesus.



















After ending with prayer, cups of dirink (fresco) were served.







Church Bldg: The land was $3000, building was $2000, and will cost $3000 to finish.



Pastor Monge was met by a young woman when we were shopping grocery the day 
before.  She has invited us to this house.  The young man in red T-shirt was suffering

…with kidney cancer.  We all went there to pray.  The 
old man on the right is the father of the young man who did not believe in Jesus.



They said all they could think was the cancer, night and day, and sad!





A sinner’s prayer was led by pastor Nicaragua for the father of the young man.











Final touch of our prayer, casting out demons!





And worked! Thanks to Jesus Who is always faithful!

The young man testified that a thing went out from his left-side when commanded.



Praying for the mother and father of the young man.

















This young lady met Pastor Monge in the super market the other day.



This hermana is the one who met with pastor Monge yesterday at the Pali store.







Resting in the Spirit, Hallelujah!Resting in the Lord …













Wife of the young man came back from outside and bewildered of what was happening









The JOY of the Lord came to this house!



The whole family was ready to go to the church service, praise the Lord!Whole family was ready to go to the church for our evening service.















Many responded to the altar call and received grace of Lord Jesus.



With the daughter of Pastor Francisco, hermana Francis.



The next morning just before we left the house of Pastor Francisco













The blessed taxi driver



From left, Francisco, Jose, Maria, Belen, Monge, Stephenson, and Karla (1st Dt.)



From right, Francis, Jerald, Karla, …







Jerald, Karla, Belen, Maria, and Francis Nicaragua.  



Backside of the house where taking picture was not permitted.









Pastor Nicaragua’s House



The front street.







Nerve of the blessed taxi driver was always with us.  He came with his passenger.











Praying just before we leave for San Rafael.



A truck is ready for our trip to San Rafael, a 1.5 hours drive to the west..





Pastor Paulo from San Rafael

Pastor Nicaragua was coming with us!









Arrived at San Rafael del Sur



Arrived at San Rafael which is located near the Pacific shore.

Pastor Poulo’s house/church. You can see a pulpit in the background.





Cooking smoke hazed the picture.



Pastor Paulo and his youngest child, and Pastor Monge.



Pastor Paulo’s wife, Elizabeth in her kitchen.



You can see their living condition. This is a kitchen.



Their new church building



A dog is eagerly but patiently awaiting the piece in Pastor Stephenson’s hand.

Hey, stranger! Let it go, pali pali!





A taxi ride to go back to the church from a shopping.





Brother and Sister



A visiting family who heard that we were there.



A family of new believer came for prayers.













Being ready for the evening service.













The prayer team began an intercession. 







Service started with an anointed praising led by Elizabeth.

















































People responding to the altar call.



















































































Our team was called to the front and people prayed for us.



People were praying for the team with their hand stretched to the team.



People were praying for the team with their hand stretched to the team.





A pastor’s wife and her son.  He had a car accident and lost a leg, but happy.



Pochomill

A Resort at the shore



We have spent the night at Pochomill, Pacific shore front bungalow. 





Just taking it easy …



A beautiful breakfast.









Our ministries never stop.  She is a pastor’s wife who had bad migrant headache.









A Healing finally 
came!







At one end of the world ….      (Act 1:8)







Thinking about another end …







Pochomill

A Resort at the shore







Pastor Stephenson



Pastor Nicaragua of Masaya



Pastors Paulo and Monge



As the last stop, a new church being built.



As the last stop, a new church being built.



Prayer for the church planting







Pochomill

A Resort at the shore



A military truck in Managua



At the bus terminal at Managua.



We can see many thoughts passing in Pastor Stephenson’s mind; what next?



Left Managua at 1:30PM

Bus arrived San Jose at 12:00AM 

It was 1:00 AM when we were at 

Cartago.


